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Coolidge Draws
300 at Physical
Society Lecture
SEES RESEARCH
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Bankers, Brokers Bal
to Be March Thirtieth

Sophomore Dance
Suffers Deficit
ILosses Roughly Estimated

Equal

Heavy Love Scene
From "What Again"

asI

:lj

to Cost of Chorus
and Floor Show

Because of the comparatively small
I
the Sophomore Hop sufattendance,
ifered a loss roughly estimated by
committee members as equal to the
of the floor show. About two
price
I
I
hundred couples attended the dance
which was held in Walker last Friday. Chairman Phillip Briggs, Presi0
dent of the Sophomore class, had
1
nothing to say regarding the deficit.
Two floor shows were presented
At eleven I
1
during the evening.
4
o'clock, the.Prom Girl, Miss Marjorie
Robert E. Lindenmeyr,
Peterson, arrived. She was presented
and M. Scott Dickson,
I
to attendants and members of the
II
Later, she and members
committee.
of the chorus and floor show participated in the general dancing. Refreshments were served throughout
ithe evening.
The committee is planning another
-and informal dance to be held some Ninety
Technology
and
Simmons
i II time
.
in the future.
Dual
Present
Students
I

-

-

Lirdenmeyr-and
Dickson Lead m" -"
1934 Tech Show

r

. tll

Dress Rehearsals Will Begin I L
Next Sunday Evening.
in Walker
TO

SATIRE

I~~~~~~~~~~~~1

CONDITIONS,,

.,:

.

II Hero and heroine of ."W~hat, :
Again!", the 1934 edition of Tech
;Show, will be played by TM. Scott
.1
!I
Dickson, '34, and Robert E. Linden- ^
imeyr, '35. Dickson, who plays the
'part of Roger, the hero, is a graduII·
ate of West Point, where he wrote
what was the most successful and
popular Hundredth Night Show, in
'35
which he took the leading part and
'34l ,coached the dancing. Lindenmeyr,
who plays the part of the fair
"Gladys," has never acted before.
Again!" was written by
"What,
Robert M. Becker, '34, and ArthurB. Ellenwood, '34. It is a full-length:8
musical comedy satirizing present
day conditions and governmental ac- :r
Rehearsals are under the
tion.
of Professor William C.
direction
Tonight
Concert
1,
Greene of the English Department,,
Surmounting difficulties connected and Langdon Matthews, professional,
wihobtaining a coast-to-coast broad- dance coach of Boston and veteran.cast -network. the management of the of Tech Show choruses.
I. T.-Simmons Glee Clubs Concert
Music for the show was written by i
National Student League May M.
arrnlged to broadcast its pro- Eugene S. Clerk, '34, and George E.'
has
Reviews History of Europe; Hits
Start First Chapter
gram nationally, originating at Sta- Weustefeld, '34.
Treaty of Versailles
at Institute
tion WBZ.
Boundaries
Fancy dances this year will be a ~
Miss Marjorie Nash, young SimStuNational
the
of
.The program
"rnechanization 'ballet" and a pen- "The Scientist Looks gt Europe ~-dent League, a student organization mons graduate, will be featured as guin dance with its setting at the,
Today" was the subject of a sym- with chapters in about 180 colleges lyric soprano soloist. She is making South Pole. It is unofficially hinted:
esposium conducted by Professor Fred- throughout the country, will be dis- the trip here from New York
that a live penguin will be imported
erick K. Morris of the Geology De- cussed in an open meeting this after- pecially for this concert.
to the Main Lobby for demonstraThe concert, at -which the voices
partment under the auspices of the noon at 4 o clock in Room 4-231. The
tion on Monday.
Modern Scientific Trends division of possibility of starting a chapter of of forty Simmons students and fifty
Completion of the erection of the
the Civil Engineering Society. Pro- the N7. S. L. at Technology will also Technology men wvill blend, will be
which will be in Walker Memstage,
held at Jordan Hall this evening.
fessor Morris 1re,,iewed the history of be discussed.
place today. Although
takes
orial,
prices range from 25
Europe and outlined the distribution
This organization is one of the Admission
more work for the stage
involves
this
to $1.50.
of its natural resources.
largest student organizations in the cents
felt that the use of the
is
it
crew,
PROGRAM
He asserted that the Versailles country. It is guided in its policies
gymnasium in preference to a Bos-GLEE CLUBS
treaty settled the entire matter of by a program formulated at its an- Mlissa lv1revisCOIMBINED
, ......................... Paecstrinla ton theatre has a greater appeal tU.
(In four pai-ts)
boundary lines incorrectly, since it nual convention, which is made up of
Dress rehearsals Technology men.
MTARJORIE 1KAS11, Soloist
took from Germany every means she representatives of the local chapters.
and Tue,-,Monday
Sunday,
place
take
CLUB
GLEE
T.
I.
AT.
had of reorganization according to a The program states the attitude of
will be presented,
show
the
day;
'I'le Old W\omuan....
natural order. The policy led only to the National Student League toward
Thursday and Friday,.
I-)OwVI:\miong thc D~eacl :Nren....
Wednesday,
the re-creation of the fundamental retrenchment hineducation, militarism
IN<TEWNIISSTON'
evenings.
cause of the last war-over-popula- in education, racial discrimination,
SIMMSONS GLEE CLETB
-I--tion.
Tlart .................... _Ratcliffc I.
abrogation of the Tights of free Rejoicc y e 1,iire inl
clolksi
..........................
D~reamns
of
Flowero
Room
in
o'clock
4
at
Tuesday
Next
Halst this motor have very little weight, the.
speech, and other student problems. I1+ri-ig ...............................
2-278 the Geology professor will The last convention was held in
ir on which usually rotates having:-.
DORM COMMUTERS D)ANCE again speak, and will tell something Washington, D.C., during the last M~v Johlnnie W\as a ....Shocrnakeer.
As a result: .
Arr. lay Derm~s Taylor been made stationary
TO HAVE "JAIL" NOVELTY of the nature of the various races
stop with'
and
start
can
motor
(GLEE CLUBS
this
COMBRINED
Christmas vacation.
i ........ Tsclaik obestv
.............
geographical
little curtheir
but
for
takes
reason
and
the
and
rapidity
great
1)
Page
from
(Continued
All those interested in the Narent.
between dancers. The maximum time situation.
tional Student League and its pro- amplifier serving merely to increase
of confinement will be two minutes,
,ram are invited to attend the the horsepower effect of the motor.
G
i
with the girls being released first. JEWETT SELECTED LIFE
meeting.
The direction of the drive is such
privithe
All "ex-convicts" will have
MEMBER OF CORPORATION i
that i-f the photo-cell sees too much
lege of cutting in on anyone. Those
JORDAN MARSH CON'IPANY j
individuals ar~e really the lost souls wshite paper through the slit, the
(Continued from Page 1)
resisting cutting in will be jailed.
are the liv- motor will drive the slit toward the,
they
generation,
our
of
The plan will cause a continual shift- neering. After completing his studies ing tragedies of our time. They are black- part of the paper, while if it
at Technology, Dr. Jewett entered
ing of partners.
the sheep without a fold.
sees too much black, the slit is driven
A Separate Store in a SeprateI Building !¢
Music for the occasion avill be fur- the American Telephone and Telea blind toward the white part of the paper.'
advocate
to
use
no
is
It
transmission
a
as
Company
graph
his
nished by Ken Reeves and
and boundless faith-this is too much When the paper seen by the photo-cell
Cavaliers. Reeves played at the Sim- engineer. He was promoted to vari- to expect. Intelligent people can -no lis half black and half white the motor
mons Newrs dance at the Statler on ous positions of executive Tesponsi- longer look for any immediate solu- has -no current through it and does
I
Feb. 24 and the Radcliffe Junior bilityT, and in 1925 assumed his tion of the world problems. Possible !not turnl. Thus the center of the slit'
present duties.
Prom on Feb. 23.
eventually evolve some sort' ;is always kept on the boundary be-'
-Since his graduation from Tech- there will
prospect is certainly tween the black and -l,rhite portions of
nology in 1901, Mr. du Pont has been of stability-the
in view. What, then, can be !the paper. If now the board on;
closely identified -with the develop- not
Learn to Dance Latest Steps
the paper is mounted is moved
w
those weighed down by Rhich
ment of the du Pont de Nemours ~offered to
from LOUIS LERNER
it
at Tight angles to the
of
direction
a
lesson
.in
this-the
Master"
Only
"Boston's Leadinzg Dance
Company. He began his career as a despair ?
moved
is
slit
the
which
in
Latest Ballroom Dances
modifidirection
important
an
-with
Stoic,
and the
in Philadelphia,
"400," Foxtrot, Waltz, Tango, etc. draftsman
by the motor, the servo-mecllanism'
joined the company of which be is cation.
will operate so as to keep the center~
now president in 1902. He is a memWe have a complete assort- '
SHOWN
of the slit always over the line dividber of numerous clubs and is a life SERtVO-MECHANISM
the,
At
ment of correct' e vening
white.
the
and
HAZEN
L.
black
H.
the
ing
member of the Technology Alumni BY PROFESSOR
a
clothes and accessories s in more
same time that the motor moves the.
.or
Association.
(Continueed from Page 1)
wide range of prices.
slit, it turns another shaft which it
expert fitting service g
sists of an. open slit in an otherwise, ,is desired to move in accordance with
D:ESPAIR
tees a perfect fit.
of metal through the curve on the paper.
sheet
black
dead
7EL.CIR.9248
MASISe.AVE.
Hi
ecessary
curve
N
the
Is
which
~~Brakie
on
,
paper
the
which
(Conltinufed fr'om2 Page 2)
Buck and Wing, Soft Shoe, WTaltz Clog,
Eccentric, etc.
is drawn can be seen by a photo-elec-~ To prevent the slit traveling too
These
faith.
lost, and wcho have no
Special Rares to Students!
Dress Suits
tric cell or "electric eye." This slit, ,far, suitable "damping" or braking is
I
---L
and the paper under it, is 'brightly il- provided which stops the motor just
$45 and
luminated by a small electric flash- as the slit has reached the correct
more
lig~ht lamp. If the slit is entirely over position. It is fiery important to deTuxedos
the blacked portion of the paper, the .sign a servo-mechanism with just the
$25 and
photo-cell gets very little light. If I correct amount of this "damping."
the slit is entirely over the white ,In the motor lies the secret of the
parts ofE
paper, the photo-cell delivers to the rapid action. The moving,
~TAILOR
Dress Coats
--depends
which
% amplifier a current
BOSTON, MASS.
45 BROXIFIELD ST.
M
$35
upo-n the amount of light that enters
SQUASH-BADMINTON
it, and the amplifier in turn delivers
to the motor a current depending upon
Waistcoats
I
the current delivered by the photo- II I
;
colorings
nleww
of
$5 to $10
A carefully selected nssortmLent
XX2
Frames Strung to Order
cell.
I~~~
on
nrow
are
miel
Jyog
and patterns Suitable for
Motor Regulated by Photo-Cell
Ssdisplay.
Dress Shoes
The electric circuit is so adjusted I
RACKiETS RESTRtUNG
'a
too
imported
receives
finest
photo-cell
thle
the
of
if
that
styles
I
11-favy iv~dividua7
$8
4 to 8 Hour Service
; much light the maotor runs in one
fabrics for ?/our selection.
33 High St.
= direction, while if it -receives too littleI
Sjpecial discoi~ti to Students.
i
Dress Shirts
oppositothe
in
runs
Cor. Federal
I light the motor
thef
through
motor,
This
I
I direction.
$3 and
BOSTON
torque amplifier, drives the slit be i
-1
means of a screw and nut, the torque
4I IL
I
IL
I -- -- -- -~~
~~-I
I

"There is a large and rapidly growing field for the physicist in university, industrial, commercial, government, and private laboratories," declared Dr. William D. Coolidge,
nationally and internationally ]known
physical chemist, as more than 300
faculty and students thronged the
Eastman lecture hall at a meeting of
the Physical Society last Wednesday.
In supporting his statement, Dr.
Coolidge cited instances from his own
experience in the General Electric
research laboratories in Schenectady.
In the infancy of that institution he
started his career as an assistant. He
is now director of research in the
a.
em-sploy of that, cr.pany
Physicist Must Be Investigator
He warned prospective physicists
not to get the impression that research in physics merely means tal;ing accurate measurements, declaring
that: "The man who merely makes
the measurements will never be anything but an assistant. The research
physicist must be an investigator and
must be capable of taking the problem and getting the answer." He
added that l15%oOf the money given
to research at General Electric is for
fundamental research.
Efficient Inventions Never Shelved
In depicting the life of a physicist
in an industrial laboratory, Dr. Coolidge said: "There may be many
reasons for not markceting a new
device, but it wont be because it's
too efficient, or has too long atlife, or
is too good in any other way."
Il closing, the former Technology
professor detailed the things that he
considered make the field of the physicist a wide one. Among them he
named: Biology, physiological efefect
of :x-rays, production of mutations in
plants and animals by radiation, electronics, mechanical vibrations and the
reduction of noise.
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In the world of science, every
effort must have its cause. Proceeding on this theory, the
TECH reporter has finally been
able to find the cause of the
draping of the Institute bulletin
boards with streamers of red
ticker tape. To wit, it is being
used to call attention to Corporation XV, the society that
and business
I prefers to stocks
ergs and engstroms,
cycles
in anticipation of their Bankers
and Brokers Ball, scheduled for
March 30 in Walker.
The Corporation is using this
formal dance as a means of
initiating the unwary scientists
into the intricacies of stock
markiet operations; for, if the
stock named by the customer at
sign-up time increases in value,
the lucky purchaser will be
given a sizeable refund from
the original purchase price of
51.50. If, however, quotations
on the stock fall off, no additional payment will be required;
this, according to the seers of
Courses XVII, VII, or even II,
is a one-sided policy, and tends
to conform our belief that, as
I business men, the Course XV
boys are not so hot.
II

States New Inventions AreNot
Suppressed Because They
Are Too Good
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Friday, March 9, 1934
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MORRIS CONTINUES
C. E. SYMPOSIUMS
ON WORLD AFFAIRS

i

II

I

GLEE CLUBS SING
OVER NATION-WIDE
BROADCAST CHAIN.

I
I

League Discussed
at Open Meeting

I
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I
I
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Are You Prepared for That Dance?
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